
 
 

Virtual Consultation Protocol 
 
Client books appointment on Mindbody as she would any other appointment.  This is a free 15-
30 minute consult.   Please watch virtual consult tutorial in our training deck.   
PW: Luztraining2022 to see how our trainer Marisa Amechi conducts her consults. 
 
Provider Login:  U: myluzlounge@gmail.com  P: LUZ1229fall2022! 
 
Front desk sends invite to patient with instructions 48hours in advance with instructions to the 
virtual consult doxy.me platform.  Invite link for the patient is: https://doxy.me/luzlounge 
PLEASE NOTE:  ONLY ONE VIRTUAL PROVIDER MAY BOOK AT A TIME.  HAVE YOUR LOCATION 
MANAGERS DOUBLE CHECK THE SCHEDULE TO NOT HAVE OVERLAP. 
 
Virtual Consult RN Script: 
Hi I’m (name) I’m a (title) here at Luz Lounge.  Are you (their name).   Excellent thank you.  A 
couple of quick disclosures we need to cover before we get started.  First this is an aesthetic 
consult with the intention to learn about your skincare concerns.  I’ll give you some points of 
advice as to what treatments you should consider doing, but nothing we discuss is considered a 
medical diagnosis or medical authorization.  Any medical treatments always have to be cleared 
by our doctor or nurse practioners.  Any homecare we send you is professional grade; however 
does not require a prescription or medical consult.  With that said, let’s talk about your concerns 
today! 
 
 
Questions to ask: 
(Be sure to add responses to progress notes in your charting) 
 

1. What products are we using at home?   
2. How often do you like to exfoliate? 
3. How often are you using SPF? Do you reapply throughout the day? 
4. What kind of medspa treatments have you done?   
5. What are you interested in trying? 
6. Any allergies?  Rosacea or Skin Conditions? 
7. For your numbing cream, any high blood pressure, breastfeeding or pregnancy? 

 
(offer information on the treatments themselves and any recommendations need to be 
presented in 3rd party tense.  For example:  Clients experiencing pigmentation issues like the 
ones you are describing opt for ___,____,___.  You can do those types of treatments here in the 



spa if you’d like but also we do offer home care kits that less intense than a spa treatment but 
are easily able to be administered yourself, so you can kick off your self care without having to 
come in.  Which sounds like a better fit?) 
 
If they opt to make an appointment in the spa, please quote rates and book them accordingly.  
Please make good notes as to the treatment and what you discussed including pricing.   If they 
would like a home care kit to start off, simply ring up in the Mindbody app under products, 
make sure you enter or confirm a mailing address in their profile and process as you would any 
retail product.  Please be sure to email staff@luzlounge.com to confirm they ship it out 
immediately.    
 
Front desk/support staff:  Please package and label kit for shipping in accordance to the tutorial 
video in the online training deck.  Please mail out at the Mailbox Center with cash from cash 
box.  Place receipt in the cash box when complete.  
 
 
TIPS FOR SUCCESS: 

Choppy video can be frustrating during a video call. Here are five tips for all participants in a call 
that can improve call quality:  

1. Restart your computer before a call.  Other applications might be using computer power 
or have access to your camera or microphone. Restarting your computer will ensure your 
computer is ready for video.  

2. Use fast Internet with an Ethernet cable. Video quality changes with Internet speed, so 
the faster your connection, the better the quality of your video will be.  

3. Use a newer computer with plenty of processing speed. Sending and receiving video 
takes a lot of computer power. Old or slow computers will have a harder time processing 
the video, which can cause choppiness.  

4. Use low resolution. If you are experiencing poor video quality, try lowering the 
resolution. Using LD or SD requires less bandwidth and computer power than using HD, 
which will mean less choppiness during your call.  

5. Use headphones. Your computer will usually automatically eliminate echo or audio 
feedback so you don't hear yourself talking. But if it happens, both you and other 
participants in the call using headphones should solve the problem. 

These tips apply to all participants on the call.  

If you have any questions, please contact our support team.  

 
 
 
HOME CARE KIT PROTOCOLS: 



 

 
 
 

 



 
 

INGREDIENT DETAILS: 
 
PEEL 

 
 
MICRONEEDLE 

 


